The comparative value of transesophageal and transthoracic echocardiography before and after percutaneous mitral balloon valvotomy: a prospective study.
Transthoracic (TTE) and transesophageal echocardiography (TEE) were performed prospectively on 53 consecutive patients (mean age 59 +/- 14 years) immediately before and within 24 hours of mitral balloon valvotomy to compare the relative value of the two techniques. Biplane TEE was used in 38 patients and single-plane imaging was done in 11. All patients underwent left and right cardiac catheterization, left ventriculography, and coronary angiography. While TEE provided excellent images of the mitral valve in all patients, imaging planes were more limited than by TTE. Mitral valve morphology could be assessed satisfactorily by either technique. Echo scores derived from each showed good correlation (r = 0.90, p < 0.001). TEE transgastric longitudinal scanning provided superior detail of the subvalvar apparatus but only in 20 (53%) of 38 patients. Patients with good transgastric views had significantly smaller left atrial volumes than those without (58 +/- 22 vs 106 +/- 41 cm3, p < 0.001). Mitral valve orifice and the commissures were better assessed by TTE. Before valvotomy, mitral regurgitation (MR) graded by TEE and TTE color flow mapping was concordant with angiography in 80% and 81%, respectively. After valvotomy, TTE color flow mapping failed to detect MR in two of the three patients who developed severe MR. Two of these patients were examined by TEE, which demonstrated both the MR jets as well as leaflet tears. Thrombus was diagnosed in the left atrium in eight patients by TEE and in only one patient by TTE. Biplane TEE was required for accurate thrombus localization and for assessing its size and extent. Five patients with thrombus underwent balloon valvotomy without complications. Left-to-right atrial shunting was detected by TEE and TTE in 95% and 48% of patients, respectively. Flow convergence regions, from which quantitative flow information can be derived, were imaged by TEE only. TTE and TEE have complementary roles. However, TEE is essential for excluding thrombus in the left atrium before balloon valvotomy. After the procedure, TEE is recommended for the evaluation of patients with severe mitral regurgitation.